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In our family, there was no clear boundary between religion and fly fishing. We lived at the junction of large trout rivers in western Montana, and our father was a Presbyterian minister and fly fisherman who tied up his own flies and taught others. He told us that Christ's disciples were fishermen, and we
were left to assume, as my brother and I did, that all the first-class fishermen on the Sea of Galilee were flying fishermen and that John, the favorite, was a fisherman on dry flies. Norman Maclean, Barry Moser (1989). A River Runs Through It, p. 1, university of Chicago Press I think I fish, partly because
it's an antisocial, bohemian job that, when it's not right, puts you out of mainstream culture forever without actually landing you in an institution. John Gierach (film). Death, Taxes, and Leaky Waders: A John Gierach Fly-Fishing Treasury, p. 303, Simon and Schuster For going fishing is an opportunity to
wash the soul with clean air, the rush of streams, or with the shimmer of the sun on the blue water. It brings meekness and inspiration from the decency of nature, charity to problem makers, patience with fish, ridiculing profits and egos, turning down hate, looking forward to not having to decide the damn
thing until next week. And this is a discipline in equality of men - because all men are equal before fish. Herbert Hoover (film). Addresses on the road: World War II, 1941-1945 Page 1 of 6← Prev123456Next → Displaying search results for Short Fishing Sorted by Importance. 2,273 matching applications
were found. Page 2 Displays search results for Short Fisheries sorted by relevance. 2,273 matching applications were found. Page 3 Displays search results for Short Fisheries sorted by relevance. 2,273 matching applications were found. Page 4 Displays search results for Short Fisheries sorted by
relevance. 2,273 matching applications were found. Page 5 Displays search results for Short Fisheries sorted by relevance. 2,273 matching applications were found. Page 6 Displays search results for Short Fisheries sorted by relevance. 2,273 matching applications were found. Page 7 Displays search
results for Short Fisheries sorted by relevance. 2,273 matching applications were found. To be absolute sure of something, one must know all or nothing about it. ~Henry KissingerWorld in which the sacramental portion of food can be taken the old way - hunting, fishing, agriculture, gathering - has to do
with social reason as well as daily work for daily pay. Thomas McGuane Someone behind you, while fishing, is as bad as someone looking over your shoulder as you write a letter to your girlfriend. Ernest Hemingway You can't say enough about fishing. Although the sport of kings, that's exactly what the
dead man ordered. ~ Thomas McGuane How no man is born an artist, so no man is born like Izaak Walton In the end, all things merge into one, and the river passes through it. ~ Norman MacleanStvari MacleanStvari to know about Trout are not facts, but articles of faith. ~ John Gierach There's always a
hot new fly. Precious few of these samples are real breakthroughs destined to last a hundred years, but more often the bes are right comments on existing traditions, research into half-baked theories, attempts to use new and interesting materials, impress other levels or excuses to rename old patterns.
The results are often meaningless whims like craziness in some pretentious restaurants plopping fried quail eggs at all or calling sandwiches paninis. John Gierach I may be wrong, but I doubt it. Charles Barkley Siromah can only afford the best. ~ Anon. The biggest enemy of 'good' is 'better'~Voltaire
Many go fishing all their lives not knowing it's not the fish they're looking for. ~ Henry David Thoreau The solution to every problem - work, love, money, whatever - is to go fishing, and the worse the problem, the longer the journey should be. ~ John Gierach Never leave a fish to find a fish. Moses 1200BC
Honestly, I don't live much, but I make life hell.  'Jack GartsideBuy the patient and calm - because no one can catch a fish in anger. ~ Herbert Hoover The Master in the Art of Living makes no sharp distinction between his work and his play; his work and leisure; his mind and his body; education and
recreation. He barely knows which one is which. He simply follows his vision of excellence through everything he does and leaves it to others to determine whether he works or plays. For himself, he always seems to do both. Francois Auguste Rene Chateaubriand The great charm of a man is that we
always learn. ~ Theodore Gordon If I'd only fished to catch a fish, my fishing trips would have ended a long time ago.  ~ Zane GreyPole far enough away and the fish will find you. ~ Steve Huff You're missing 100 percent of the shots you never take. ~ Wayne Gretzky I go fishing not to find myself but to get
lost ~ Joseph Monniger There is certainly something about fishing that tends to produce the serenity of the mind. Washington Irving Listen to the sound of the river and you'll get a trout. ~The Irish adage The charm of fishing is that it is a search for what is elusive, but attainable, a lasting set of
opportunities for hope. John Buchan When you go through hell, keep going. ~ Art Walker Angling can be said to be so much like mathematics that you can never fully learn ~ Izaak Walton The man who coined the phrase Money can't buy happiness, never bought himself a good fly stick! ~ Reg Baird Go
fishing is an opportunity to wash your soul with clean air, with a rush of streams or with shimmering sun on blue water. It brings meekness and inspiration from the decency of nature, charity towards problem makers, patience with fish, ridicule of profits and egos, the quieting of hatred, I don't have to
decide the damn thing until next week. And this is a discipline in equality of men - because all men are equal before fish. ~ Herbert Hoover Take care of the fish, and the fishing will take care of itself. ~ Art Neumann Testament fisherman I fish because I love; for I love the environment that there is a trout,
which is always beautiful, and I hate the environment in which there are crowds of people, who are always ugly; because of all the television commercials, cocktail parties and various social campaigns, I run away like that; for, in a world where most men spend their lives doing things they hate, my fishing
is suddenly an endless source of pleasure and an act of small rebellion; for trout do not lie or deceive and cannot be bought or bribed or impressed with strength, but react only to silence and humility and infinite patience; for I doubt that men go this way one last time, and I do not want to lose my way; for
mercifully there is no telephone on the fishing waters; for only in the forest can I find solitude without loneliness; because bourbon from an old tin glass tastes better; for perhaps one day I will catch a mermaid; and, finally, not because I find fishing so terribly important, but because I suspect that many
other concerns of men are equally irrelevant -- and not nearly as entertaining ~ Robert Traver. 1964 Wise and hilarious reflections on one of our favorite past times February 7, 2011For centuries people have tried to describe pen and paper fishing. These are some of the smartest, funniest and most
recent attempts. Game fish are too valuable to catch just once. - Lee WulffOLCarpe Diem doesn't mean fish of the day. - Author UnknowndezidorCalling fishing hobby is like calling brain surgery a job. - Paul SchulleryFree to use If people concentrated on really important things in life, there would be a
shortage of fishing poles. Doug LarsonlsuffMany men go fishing their whole lives not knowing it's not the fish they're looking for. -Henry David ThoreauFree UseLov was good; The capture was bad. - A.K. BestMats HagwallTime is but the creek I'm going fishing in. I drink on it; But as I drink, I see a sandy
bottom and detect how shallow it is. His thin current glides far, but eternity remains. - Henry David ThoreauAdam PieniazekThe greatest world is covered in water. The job of a fisherman is simple: Choose the best parts. Charles WatermanChristian FischerCreeps and idiots can't hide for long on a fishing
sleuth. - John GierachTrout UnlimitedMy The biggest concern is that when I die and leave, my wife will sell my fishing gear for what I said I paid for it. - Koos BrandtTony WareliusThere's a fine line between fishing and standing on the shore like an idiot. - Steven Wrightrengber Flying fishermen were born
honest, but get over it. - Ed ZernBugeaters Fly-fishing is the most fun you can have standing up. - Arnold Gingrichrengber All Americans believe they're born fishermen. For a man to admit his dissatisfaction with fishing would be like showing a motherly love or hating the moonlight. - John SteinbeckFree
Use Many of the most remarkable events of my presidency are not nearly as memorable or significant in my life as fishing with my dad. - Jimmy CarterFree Use Some go to church and think about fishing, others go fishing and think about God. - Tony BlakeFree use I'm against golf, since I can't suspect
he's guarding an army unworthy of discovering trout. - Paul O'NeilSands Beach LanzaroteIf fishing interferes with your business, give up your job. - Rare Grey Hackle (Alfred W. Miller)Free use What a tourist term the slab of insects, a fly fisherman calls a large opening. - Patrick F. McManusMark
Robinson-You know fish is great brain food. - Well, you know, then you should be fishing for a whale! Larry and Moe (of the Three Stooges)Free use There are only two occasions when Americans respect privacy, especially with the president. It's prayer and fishing. Herbert HooverFree Use I'm surprised



how fish live in the sea. Why, like people do the land; Big eat the little ones. William ShakespeareFree Use someone just back of you while you're fishing is as bad as someone looking over your shoulder while writing a letter to your girlfriend. Ernest HemingwayFree Use The Water You Touch in the River
is the last of those that has passed, and the first of those to come; That's the way it is with time. Leonardo Da VinciFree Use Scientists have long known that fishing eventually turns people into philosophers. Unfortunately, it is almost impossible to buy a decent approach to the philosopher's salary. Patrick
McManusOL We have no problem... life is bubbles, under the sea. Sebastian from The Little MermaidDisneySimon Peter saith for them, I'm going fishing. They tell him, we're going with you. They went ahead and immediately got on the boat; And they didn't catch anything that night. John 21:3 (Holy
Bible)Free useBe patient and calm—for no one can catch fish in anger. Herbert HooverFree Use If I'd hunted just to catch a fish, my fishing trips would have ended a long time ago. Zane GreyFree Use Manage families as you would cook small fish - very gently. The Chinese proverbFree Use»To him, all
good things—trout as well as eternal salvation—come by grace and grace, and art does not come easily. Norman Maclean (author, A River Runs Through It)Free Use For learning can be said to be so like mathematics that it can never be fully taught. Izaak WaltonFree Use If fishing is a religion, fly fishing
is a high church. Tom BrokawFree Using Fishing is a discipline in equality of men - for all men they are equal before fish. Herbert HooverFree Use-Hey, This Fish Looks Moe. That's Moe! (Curly and Larry from the Three Stooges) Free use Don't tell fish stories where people know you. Especially, don't tell
them where they know the fish. Mark TwainFree Use No taking trout with dry pants. CervantesFree Use Sell a man fish, he eats one day, teach a man how to fish, ruin a wonderful business opportunity. Karl MarxFree Use A lot of people have committed crimes over the course of a year that wouldn't have
done that if they'd fished. The rise in crime is among those deprived of regeneration that fertilizes the mind and character of fishermen. Herbert HooverFree Use It has always been my private belief that every man who contrasts his intelligence with fish and loses has his coming. John SteinbeckFree Use It
is not a fish until it is located on the coast. The old British sayingFree Use The best time to fish is when you can escape. Robert TraverFree UseFor centuries people have tried to describe pen and paper fishing. Here are some of the smartest, funniest and most impassive attempts. More Fishing fishing
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